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Top Priorities for 2012:

1. Support planning and attendance of the 20th TOFE in August 2012, to be held in Nashville, TN (Cadwallader, ANS Goal B)
2. Present FED professional awards and Student award at the 20th TOFE (Najmabadi, ANS Goal B)
3. Identify organizer and location for the 2014 TOFE meeting (Yoda, ANS Goal B)

Planned Activities for 2012:

1. Obtain approval of Tactical, Strategic, and Succession Plans for the Division (Cadwallader and Yoda)
2. Provide financial contribution to the ANS NEED program (Secretary/Treasurer)
3. Provide financial contribution to the 2012 ANS Student Conference (Secretary/Treasurer)
4. Solicit nominations for FED members to become Fellows (Najmabadi, ANS Goal B)
5. Issue two Division newsletters (El-Guebaly, ANS Goal B)
6. Nominate a slate of candidates for FED positions in the 2013 election (Cadwallader)

Succession Plan for 2012

FED Standing Committee Chairs

Nominating: Chaired by the Past Chair of FED (Lance Snead). Successor is the next Past Chair (Lee Cadwallader)

Honors and Awards: Farrokh Najmabadi (UCSD, began term June 2011) Two-year term with rolling horizon

Program: Vice-Chair of FED (Minami Yoda)
General Chair of immediate past TOFE (F. Najmabadi)
General Chair of the upcoming TOFE (D. Rasmussen)

FED Special Committee Chairs

Membership: Open Two-year term with rolling horizon
Editors

Newsletter: Laila El-Guebaly (UW-Madison)
Appointment is a 2-year rolling horizon

Fusion Science and Technology Journal:
Nermin Uckan (ORNL), indefinite appointment

FED Webmasters: Mark Tillack (UCSD) for FED website,
Dennis Bruggink (UW) for UW website
Appointment is a 2-year rolling horizon

FED Representatives on National Committees

National Program Committee: Past Chair, 2-year appointment
Publications: Position open, 2-year appointment
Public Policy: Past Chair, 2-year appointment

Liaisons

ANS Board: Ken Schultz, 2-year appointment
MS&T division: Lance Snead, 2-year appointment
IEEE: George Miley, 2-year appointment
RPS: Paul Wilson, 2-year appointment

ANS National Goals:

A. ANS will be the recognized leader for the advancement of nuclear science and technology.
B. ANS will be its member's primary resource for professional development and knowledge exchange
C. ANS will be publicly recognized as a credible source of nuclear science and technology information
D. ANS will be an active contributor to and participant in nuclear science and technology policy issues
E. ANS will be an organization that is flexible, responsive to members, and capable of dealing with change